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'Decades' marks 20th anniversary 
People with HIV/AIDS sometimes need a lawyer as much as they 
need a doctor. That was the groundbreaking premise behind the 
founding of the AIDS Law Project of Pennsylvania 20 years ago this 
November. On Nov. 20, co mark those two decades of representation, 
advocacy and education, lawyers, luminaries and folks who have been 
couched by the AIDS Law Project's work will gather for an observance 
dubbed "Decades," a tribute co the nation's only independent public
interest law firm solely serving people with HIV/AIDS. 
Thanks co che generosity of honorary co-chair Mayor Michael
Nutter, Philadelphia's ornate City Hall will be che setting for the 
evening, co-chaired by Stephanie McBride, Curtis Roth and 
Heshie Zinman. 

A cocktail party stares at 5:30 pm in Conversation Hall, where 
spQJJSOJ;i •. �.ill..i:uing!e___so the smoochjazz s�ings � a trio_ led by 
Jordan McBride, son of Grammy Award nominee ancfbesc-seTiing 
author James McBride.

Ac 7:30, the action moves co the Mayor's Reception Room, where 
director Jonathan Demme, whose film Philadelphia was the first 
major Hollywood movie co highlight the need for legal protections for 
people with HIV/AIDS, will speal< and introduce some of chose who 
were a part of the malcing of that picture. Next, a panel discussion will 

Join director Jonathan Demme at our event Nov. 20. 

look at the evolution of AIDS-related legal issues over the lase 20 years 
and where they may be headed in the future. 
A brief documenca.iy about the AIDS Law Project made by University 
of the Arts film students Anisha Payne and Ashley Akunna will be 
screened for the first time chat evening. 
Tickets and sponsorships for the event are available by calling 
215-587-9377. Program updates also will be online at
www.aidslawpa.org.

Food service, 

the next frontier 

pretext for refusing co hire or choosing to 
fire people with HIV/AIDS. 

In the Fall 2007 issue of Good Counsel, we 
told the story of one such case in "Restoring 
a disrupted life." Jane's former employer, a 
sandwich shop, fired her once they learned 
she had HIV. The employer then opposed 
Jane's application for unemployment com-"The idea that people with HIV shouldn't 

work in food service is a coral misconception," 
says Staff Attorney Sarah Schalman
Bergen, pointing out chat federal law actu
ally protects the rights of people with 
HIV/AIDS to do so. 

The Americans with Disabilities Act, passed 
in 1990, requires the federal Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention to publish 
a list of diseases chat can be transmitted 
through food handling. HIV/AIDS has 
never been included on che list. 

Nevertheless, says Schalman-Bergen, dis
crimination in the food-service industry 
continues and is so widely accepted chat 
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"Eighteen years lacer, most employers 
understand chat you cannot fire someone 
because of their HIV status, but many 
restaurant owners and managers have not 

For 18 years the federal government has 
kept and annually reviewed a list of diseases 
that could be transmitted by food handlers. 
HIV is not and never has been on the list. 

pensation, claiming she was 
fired not because she has HIV, 
but because she failed co dis
close it. 

The AIDS Law Project of 
Pennsylvania successfully ap
pealed Jane's denial of 
benefits. The Unemployment 
Compensation Board looked 
at che facts and affirmed chat 
Jane had no legal obligation to 
disclose her status. 

gotten the message," she says, noting that 
she has worked on six food-service cases in 
rhP n:i.sr siY rnnnrhs 

Schalman-Bergen followed up by filing a dis
crimination complaint against the sandwich 


















